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Diary of Events 
17th June 2009           A luncheon was hosted by Adam & Company and attended  by Cllr Daniel  
Astaire , Westminster City Council Cabinet Member for Community Safety, Ward Councillors 
and the  Director of Community Protection, to discuss  control of noise nuisance and drinking 
outside licensed premises in the core area of St James’s .

15th July 2009.           A luncheon was hosted by Adam & Company and attended by Cllr Colin 
Barrow CBE, Leader of Westminster City Council, Cllr Daniel Moylan, Deputy Leader of the 
Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea (and Deputy Chairman of Transport for London) and 
Mr Martin Low, Westminster Commissioner for Transportation, to discuss the restoration of two-
way traffic in Pall Mall, St James’s Street and Piccadilly. ( See  article on pages 6-7,)

17th September 2009.  A meeting was held to brief members of The Jermyn Street Association 
on the proposed two-way traffic restoration proposal. 

24th September 2009  A meeting was held at Clarence House to brief Mr Hank Dittmar, Chief
Executive Officer of the Prince’s Foundation, on the proposed two-way traffic restoration 
proposal. The City Commissioner of Transportation attended on behalf of Westminster City 
Council. Much of the meeting concentrated on the possible enhancement of the front of St 
James’s Palace, a scheme first proposed by the Trust in 1999. 

28th September 2009      The Trust, as leaders of the plan for the development of St James’s 
Square, gave a luncheon, chaired by Mr Christopher Fenwick and attended by the Westminster 
City Commissioner of Transportation. The Council is embarking on a project for the stakeholders 
to contribute to the Square. 

26th November 2009  A luncheon was hosted by Adam & Company and attended by Club 
Secretaries to discuss the proposed restoration of two-way traffic in St James’s. Answering 
technical questions were Mr Martin Low, Westminster City Commissioner for Transportation, Mr 
Chris Greenwood, Director of Road Planning, Atkins Limited and Mr Peter Heath, Associate 
Director, Atkins Public Realm. 

Letters to the Editor 

The Trustees would welcome letters from readers concerning the history, architecture, 
commerce and social life of St James’s, for inclusion in the Spring 2007.News Letter and 

future editions. 
Letters (which would not be used in the News Letters) containing evidence which could be 
used by the Trust to support future planning and licensing objections to Westminster City 

Council, would also  be welcomed. 

Purposes of the Trust 
1. To promote high standards of planning and architecture in, or affecting,   

the area. 
2. To secure the preservation, protection, development and improvement of 

features of historic or public interest in the area. 
3. To maintain the character and atmosphere of the area, with its social fabric, 

collection of ancient shops and gentlemen’s clubs. 
4. To educate the public in the geography, history, natural history and 

architecture of the area. 
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The repaving of Crown Passage 
At the instigation of the Trust,  led 
by the Chairman, the Westminster 
City Council has agreed to repave 
Crown Passage in St James’s with 
York stone in March 2010. This 
historic passage way, which is very 
popular with business people in the 
vicinity because of its cafes and 
restaurants and small shops, suffers 
from a pedestrian footway which 
lacks aesthetic appeal and in rainy 
weather tends to have poor surface 
drainage.

At the request of the Westminster 
City Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Trust has 
produced a report on the passage, to 
assist the City Council carry out the 
technical work necessary to 
resurface this footway. This report 
identified the names and addresses 
of users of the premises and 
contained photographs of pavement 
windows and service inspection 
hatches which provided an initial 
indication of what might lie below 
the surface of the footway.  

A view dated 5th November 2009 of the degraded 
surface of the footway of Crown Passage  

Crown Passage looking south from King Street 



The Royal Marines ‘Graspan’ memorial 

In 2004 by HRH The Duke of Edinbugh, The Captain General of The Royal Marines unveiled the 
only memorial  in London to honour  the 11,000 Royal Marines who lost their lives on active 
service in the 20th Century  The memorial was originally known as the ‘Graspan’ memorial to  
honour the action fought by the Royal Marines in taking the Graspan Heights in the South 
African ‘Boer War’ in  November 1900. The memorial stands on the north side of The Mall close 
to Admiralty Arch. 

Following the outbreak of the second Boer 
War in 1899, a Naval Brigade, formed from 
HM Ships Doris, Powerful and Monarch,
was landed at Simonstown, South Africa. This 
brigade included the RM Light Infantry and 
RM Artillery detachments from these ships. 
The Brigade itself was under the command of 
Captain Prothero, Royal Navy and it was 
sent, with its four naval guns, to join the force 
under Lord Methuen who had been given the 
task of breaking through the Boer lines to 
effect the relief of Kimberley.  

The first action took place at Belmont. After 
its capture, Lord Methuen realised that most 
of the enemy had withdrawn and were now in 
strength along a line of hills, the Graspan  
kopjes or heights. Methuen sent his cavalry 
around the heights to cut off the Boer's escape 
route The four naval guns were put on board a 
train and two were later detrained and 
supported the attack on Graspan. The infantry, 
supported by artillery, advanced on a very 
wide front across two miles of flat, featureless 
grassland that offered neither cover nor 
concealment.  

At a distance of half a mile from the heights, with the Naval Brigade as the right flank with a 
company of Kings Own Yorkshire Light Infantry in support and a half battalion from the Royal 
North Lancasters in reserve, they came under vigorous fire. Methuen's attack was made just 
before midday with the sun at its hottest. As the infantry advanced, Methuen turned the direction 
of march of the Naval Brigade so that they were moving towards the most dominating feature of 
the Boer's defences.  Realising that the infantry's general advance was merely a cover for .the 
main attack by the Naval Brigade the Boer commander concentrated his forces to both directly 
oppose, and provide cross-fire against, the advancing naval force 

The final advance up the slopes consisted of a series of short rushes under independent fire - an 
automatic reaction in a situation where few Officers and NCOs survived but the men's training 
and discipline took effect. As the marines and sailors reached the crest the Boer line broke and 
they retreated down the reverse slopes. Of the 190 Royal Marines who took part 86 became 
casualties. This was probably the only time that a Naval Brigade had been employed in such a 
classic infantry role and, although unfamiliar, they committed themselves, according to Lord 
Methuen, with 'resolute behaviour under trying circumstances'. The bar 'Belmont' on the South 
Africa medal was awarded to those who fought at Belmont, Graspan or both
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The Restoration of two-way traffic in St James’s 

Westminster City Council is considering the restoration of two-way vehicle traffic in St 
James’s before the Olympic Games in 2012 but only if there is sufficient funding, if 
computer modelling proves the system will work and if there is public support at the 
public consultation stages on these premises. The St James’s Conservation Trust supports 
the proposal and, throughout the Summer and Autumn of 2009, has been supporting the 
City Council by introducing the proposal to individuals and organizations in the area. 

The present traffic system in St James’s dates from about 1963 when the one way road 
system, which acts like large scale ‘roundabouts’ or ‘gyratories’, was introduced. The 
Trust is advised by Atkins Limited that correct traffic models are of sufficient degree of 
accuracy to predict with confidence that the volume of traffic using the minor streets in St 
James’s will be reduced by the introduction of the scheme while the volume of the traffic 
using Pall Mall , and St James’s Street will not be increased.  

Draft Piccadilly sketch cartoon (courtesy of Atkins Limited) showing possible 
footway and crossing gains with two-way working.

The Trust is advised  that the proposed system will have the following further advantages 
over the present congested system :- 

Two way routes can be more efficiently laid out for vehicle use in disciplined 
lanes.
The better distributed use of all the St James’s ‘boundary’ streets can help to 
reduce some impacts of the existing congestion. 
These highway adjustments would conform to other traffic improvements in 
adjacent areas. 

.
There could be safer, more convenient and logical routes through St James’s for 
cyclists.



Pedestrians will benefit from a reduction in noisy and dangerous speeding and 
manoeuvring vehicles. There will be better road crossing opportunities. 
Local businesses and residents will benefit from improved access to their 
premises within the core area of St James’s. 
There may be opportunities for improving the streetscape in St James’s, especially 
better footways. 
A reduction of street signs. 

There is a possibility of  traffic using unpredicted ‘rat runs’ through the centre of  St 
James’s and measures could be introduced to control this. 

The Way Ahead 

Westminster City Council is actively pursuing a programme of computer modelling to 
prove the system. The Piccadilly part has already been assessed. Once the modelling is 
completed and the whole system tested, there will be a period of full public consultation 
and review. The next  newsletter will carry information on the progress of the proposal . 

                 1681-2 Ogilby and Morgan  shows the St James’s area set out on a rectangular grid  

Bernard Anthony Cecil Hull Esq. FCA 

It is with sadness that the St James’s Conservation Trust 
learnt of the passing away of Tony Hull who joined the 
Trust as a Trustee in 1999 and acted as its Company 
Secretary until his retirement from the Trust in 2007. He 
will be particularly remembered for his quiet efficiency 
and for establishing the Trust on a sound basis with 
Companies House and The Charity Commission. 

During the period he was with the Trust, he was a partner at Slater Maidment, Chartered 
Accountants at 7 St James’s Square, who became the Trust’s accountants and registered 
office until 2007.  Those who knew Tony well will remember that he was a gentle man in 
every sense of the word, a great listener; he responded actively to what people said and 
had the ability to simplify complex matters. 



The two Cleveland Houses

Barbara Villiers, Duchess of Cleveland Location of the two Cleveland houses 
   
The two Cleveland Houses in St James’s  are linked to  Barbara Villiers, The Duchess of Cleveland and a 
favourite of Charles II .The title passed to her eldest son Charles Fitzroy and illegitimate son of Charles II. 
He lived from 1662-1730 and became 2nd Duke of Cleveland in 1709 on the death of his mother. William 
Fitzroy, his son became the third Duke of Cleveland (1698-1774) but died without issue and the title became 
extinct. The title of Duke of Cleveland was recreated in 1833 when William Henry Vane (1766-1842) 5th

Baron Barnard, became 1st Duke of Cleveland of the 2nd creation. He was the great grandson of Charles 
Fitzroy, son of Barbara Villiers. The Dukes of Cleveland of the second creation became extinct on the death 
without issue of the 4th Duke of Cleveland and 8th Baron Barnard.

First Cleveland House 
Cleveland Row 

Second Cleveland House 
St James’s Square

The first Cleveland  House  was built  in about 1626-27 close to St James’s Palace on the site now occupied 
by Bridgewater House and occupied by Barbara Villiers after which it was known as Cleveland House and 
the vicinity became Cleveland Row.  She refaced the old house and added new wings but gave up her interest 
in the house in 1702. 

The second Cleveland House at 19 St James’s Square was built in 1676. In 1720 it was sold for £5000 to the 
2nd Duke of Cleveland (1st Creation) and remained the property of the Dukes of Cleveland until 1894 when it 
was sold by the trustees of the 4th Duke of Cleveland (2nd creation).  The present Cleveland House, which the 
Trust considers to be a fine building but excessively bulky for St James’s Square, was built in 1998  



Missing bollards from the road entrance to Mason’s Yard 

In order to facilitate the construction of the White Cube art gallery in Mason’s Yard and to allow 
sufficient room for construction vehicles into and out of the Yard,  two old bollards were removed 
from the road entrance leading from Duke Street, St James’s to Mason’s Yard. In May 2005, the 
Trust was informed by a helpful local resident that he believed these two bollards were in  danger 
of being stolen due to his past experience in similar cases. This led to further correspondence 
throughout 2006. 

Above-One of the original bollards 

Above- The two bollards in the construction site. 
Below left - The replica bollards being 
unwrapped. 

Although not listed by English Heritage, the Trust 
considered the bollards to be objects of heritage 
important to St James’s and should be safeguarded 
and eventually re-installed in their original site once 
construction of The White Cube had been 
completed.  

  The resident concerned carried out his own 
investigation and located the bollards in the Yard 
and was able to photograph them. See below. 

The Trust received an assurance from one of the 
developers that the bollards remained in the yard 
and would be re-installed once construction work 
was complete. Regrettably, in 2006, the same 
resident reported the bollards were missing from the 
construction site and, furthermore, he had been 
informed by one of the builders that they had been 
sold. The Trust carried out its own search and 
reported the matter to the Police, but to no avail.  

The Chairman, then took the matter up with the 
developer and initiated action for two replica 
bollards to be produced. The local resident’s 
photographs were used for this work which was 
carried out in 2007, and they were installed in place 
of the original bollards in 2008. As can be seen, 
these were special bollards with a distinctive shape.

This incident regrettably illustrates the inherent 
potential for the theft of such items, which in this 
case took place despite assurances from one of the 
developers in the Yard 

Below right- The new bollards installed. 



The Barber of Ormond Yard 

Philip, the Barber of 
Ormond Yard was born in 
Cyprus 86 years ago and 
opened his first barber’s 
shop in Famagusta with a 
close school friend, who 
was deaf, when he was 
sixteen.

 After the war he came 
with his family to London 
and has been cutting hair 
ever since. In 1949, he 
worked in Briggs 
Gentlemen’s hairdressers 
which, at the time, was 
situated at 7 Duke of York 
Street.

Philip outside his barber’s shop in Ormond Yard 

When Mr Briggs died, Philip continued to work for his widow for four or five years. In 
1958, he was able to secure his present premises in Ormond Yard which belongs to 
Paxton & Whitfield and was converted from an old store. Phillip initially had two 
assistants, but now prefers to work alone and has continued working from this shop for 
fifty one years. 

The inside of the shop tells you much about him and his Greek Cypriot 
background. He is a deeply religious person; this is evident from the Greek Orthodox 
Icons together with items of Greek classical mythology he keeps in one corner. The 
barbers shop is very traditional and still retains the original 1937 basins, chairs and 
mirrors used by Mr Briggs; these were installed, with much effort, in his new shop when 
he first moved into Ormond Yard.  

He regards himself as a barber, not a hairdresser and certainly not a hair stylist. 
Each hair cut takes between 10 and 15 minutes and his regular customers come every 5 to 
6 weeks. For 70 years, Philip has retained his own style of cutting hair and considers 
every hair cut is a creation and unique to each person. He will also, whenever there is a 
call, provide an old fashioned shave with a ‘cut throat’ razor which, even now, he wields 
with confidence 

Philip has a clientele of about 200 loyal customers. He does not advertise and 
derives much of his custom from the gentlemen’s clubs of St James’s. Over the past 51 
years he has cut the hair of many generals, admirals and ambassadors as well as an 
archbishop, a few members of the Houses of Parliament and journalists from The 
Economist in St James’s Street. Some of them, over the years, have spent so long in his 
barber’s chair that he has got to know them very well. One General, for example, first 
came to him as an Army captain, and many sons and even grandsons of his old customers 
are also now coming to him. After 62 years in London, Philip has, undoubtedly,  added 
much to the unique character of St James’s.  



Mayfair and St James’s Safer Neighbourhoods Team (SNT) 

From Police Sergeant Chris Scott, Head of the Mayfair & St 
James’s SNT. His team consists of two police constables and a 
number of Police Community Support Officers. 

“We patrol and carry out initiatives across Mayfair and St 
James’s area. If you have any concerns about crime or anti-
social behaviour please do not hesitate to contact us. 
Area Priorities
Your area’s  priorities are currently:- 

Anti-Social Behaviour caused by Begging / 
Vagrancy
Alcohol Disorder 
Theft of / from Motor Vehicles 

Your Ward priorities are set by the local ward panel, made up 
of community members and reviewed regularly. If you have 
any information relating to these priorities or would like to 
become a ward panel member please contact us. 

Please contact us on 020 8721 2419 or 
 by email at Mayfair.StJames.snt@met.police.uk 

To report a crime please call 0300 123 1212. In an 
emergency or if a crime is happening now please call 999.”

Mr Beveridge was the founder chairman of the Mayfair & St James’s Safer 
Neighbourhood Panel and Mr Woodham, the Administrator to the St James’s 

Conservation Trust, remains the Trust’s representative on the Panel.  

Jermyn Street Theatre 

In celebration of Sondheim’s 80th Birthday on 22nd March 2010 



Support for the St James’s Conservation Trust 

Those who care for St James’s are all too aware that this unique area is a 
fragile treasure which is under intense threat from destructive influences. The energies 
of the Trust are actively spent preserving St James’s for future generations to enjoy. In 
running the Trust, the Trustees give their time free and the overheads of the Trust are 
kept to the minimum. This includes paying for architectural and other specialist 
advice, legal fees and for a full time administrator. Most of the donations it receives 
are devoted to meeting the costs of essential planning and legal advice. 

There are many calls on the Trust’s funds. Some are predictable, but most 
occur on an ad hoc basis, in response to events. Over the past ten years, the Trust has 
received many generous donations from its friends and these funds have been used 
sparingly and wisely. The Trust only has small reserves, and without the generosity of 
its supporters, the Trust would  be unable to continue its work. It is estimated that our 
present annual expenditure will be about £100,000, and we still need donations to 
reach this sum. We look forward to the day when we have accumulated sufficient 
regular support to go some way towards producing an adequate annual income. 

The Trustees of the St James’s Conservation Trust would, therefore, welcome 
donations and an annual commitment would greatly help the Trust in establishing a 
sound financial base. In addition, legacies made in favour of the Trust would 
materially ensure the future of the important work of the Trust. All donations will be 
formally acknowledged and the value of donations from private individuals would be 
greatly enhanced if donors completed the Gift Aid forms which are available from the 
Administrator. Cheques should be made out to the St James’s Conservation Trust and 
sent to:- 

The Administrator 
St James’s Conservation Trust 

C/o Morgan Cole solicitors 
Buxton Court 

3 Westway 
Oxford  OX2 OSZ  

Mobile: 07821 377299 

Alternatively, the standing order form to be found on the website-www.sjctrust.co.uk-
can be made out to the Trust’s bankers:- 

Adam &Company plc 
22 King Street 

London, SW1Y 6QY 
Tel: 020 7839 4615 
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